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IBM 5520 Personal Computer Attachment Program 3.00
https://vetusware.com/download/IBM%205520%20Personal%20Computer%20Attachment%20Pr
ogram%203.00/?id=16816
The IBM 552O/Personal Computer Attachment Program enables you to  switch back and forth
between your microcomputer and the functions of text and files processing and document
distribution. Using this program, you can emulate (imitate the functions of) an IBM 5253 Display
Station and use the functions of the IBM 5520 Administrative System.

King's Quest  5 (Spanish version)(256 colours) 0.000.162 (ES)
https://vetusware.com/download/Kings%20Quest%20%205%20_Spanish%20version__256%20c
olours_%200.000.162%20ES/?id=16814
On a beautiful sunny day, King Graham of Daventry decides to take a stroll in the woods
surrounding his castle. When he returns, he discovers with horror that his home, Daventry Castle,
has completely disappeared! Graham is at a loss, and wonders how this could have happened,
when a talking owl named Cedric appears. He tells him that he saw the whole thing, and that an
evil wizard named Mordack whisked the entire castle away, along with Graham's family in it.
Cedric offers to take him to his homeland, Serenia, where his master, the wizard Crispin resides.
Surely Crispin will be able to help King Graham rescue his family from Mordack's clutches.

Lotus Freelance Graphics 4.0 for DOS
https://vetusware.com/download/Lotus%20Freelance%20Graphics%204.0%20for%20DOS/?id=1
6812
Lotus/IBM Freelance Graphics is a vector based presentation and graphing package developed
for DOS, OS/2, and Windows. It was  intended for use alongside Lotus 1-2-3. 4.0 appears to have
been the last DOS version.   Archive includes twenty three 5.25&quot; 360k floppy disk images.
21 are Freelance disks, and two are a special bundled version of GrandView.

R:Base System V r1.1
https://vetusware.com/download/R_Base%20System%20V%20r1.1/?id=16815
R:Base, from Microrim and first released in 1983, was a popular relational database that
competed with Ashton Tate's dBASE product.This archive includes eleven 5.25&quot; 360k floppy
disk images.

SuperDOS 5.2A
https://vetusware.com/download/SuperDOS%205.2A/?id=16813
BlueBird SuperDOS is a proprietary multi-tasking multi-user system built to run business
applications simultaneously over dumb terminals, replacing expensive mainframe/minicomputers
with a single commodity PC. Installation is very complex. It requires &quot;building&quot; the
configuration under a DOS environment. You MUST read the manuals.   Important: Not all of
these disks are formatted for MS-DOS! Opening these disks in WinImage will only show an empty
disk.   Important: This software is copy protected, it requires a hardware dongle in order to enable
multiple users.   Archive includes eight 360k 3.5&quot; floppy disk images and eleven 720k
5.25&quot; floppy disk images.   This archive includes only the standard double precision program
 disks, with the exception of Business Basic, which has both.
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